
Tanjung Pinggir of Persero Batam
Integrated Tourism Area in Batam



As the pioneer in industrial development 

of Batam City since 1973, 

PT Pengusahaan Daerah Industri 

Pulau Batam (Persero) or better known as 

Persero Batam is a State Owned 

Enterprise (SOE) that has the largest 

facilities in Batam with more than 

47 years of experience.

We are collaborating with PT Perusahaan 

Pengelola Aset (Persero) or PPA, 

which is also a SOE that deals with asset 

management activities under the 

Ministry of State Owned Enterprises of the 

Republic of Indonesia, developing 

Tanjung Pinggir of Persero Batam 

as an integrated and leading 

international tourism area 

in Batam and Indonesia.
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LOCATION
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With Batam facing directly to The Lion City,

Singapore, and located on the international

shipping and flight route, makes Tanjung

Pinggir of Persero Batam a very potential

tourist magnet.



Tanjung Pinggir of Persero Batam

is comprised of 56 hectares of land

and 49 hectares of water amounting to

105 hectares of total area.

With attractive existing environmental

conditions :

 Mangrove ecosystem to support

green-tourism development

 3 freshwater ponds to develop as

water-based rides

 Astonishing natural scenery and

topography

It is also surrounded by various well-

designed and well-engineered facilities

such as :

 Hot mixed-asphalt access road with

± 7 m width

 5 minutes away from Sekupang

International Ferry Terminal

 4 minutes to BP Batam Hospital

Coupled with the growth in foreign

tourists’ number by 93% over the last

10 years or to nearly 2 million people

per year, we offer you an endless

possibilities of tourism project

development at Tanjung Pinggir of

Persero Batam.
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EXISTING 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

CONDITIONS

Tanjung Pinggir of Persero Batam has

enchanting natural scenery, ready to be

developed into tourism area that suits

your concept.

Want to know more about the location?

Scan the QR Code below



Tanjung Pinggir of Persero Batam

Aerial View



AREA TO

DEVELOP

There are several areas that we are offering for development. You can choose to

develop a portion of the area while observing even bigger business prospects in the

future, or develop the whole area directly to get maximum profit based on your plan.
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Area 1 10,64 ha land

3,34 ha water

Area 2 14,73 ha land

8,59 ha water

Area 3 10,35 ha land

3,69 ha water

Area 4 9,95 ha land

11,13 ha water & 

mangrove

Area 5 14,09 ha land

18,96 ha water &

mangrove
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Meet  Our 

Team

VARIOUS 

DEVELOPMENT CONCEPT

Hotels and Resorts with international

standard, which have unbeatable

supporting facilities and entertainment,

will be the main magnet to bringing in

tourists.



Marina, as a facility for exclusive berth of private yachts.

Tanjung Pinggir of Persero Batam also has a potential

for new international ferry terminal opening with direct

access to Singapore or Malaysia.



Being on seashore is incomplete if there is no

water park, which is equipped with various

kinds of rides. There are also inflatable rides to

add excitement of enjoying water rides.



Enjoying time relaxing while enjoying the natural beauty under the sea?

Snorkling can be an option to do. There are also water sports rides as an

option for those who want to stimulate adrenaline.



GREEN & SUSTAINABLE

TOURISM CONCEPT

The spirit of eco-friendly development should not

be forgotten. In support of that spirit, green-

tourism can be created such as mangrove forest

and greenhouse tours.



As mankind that live on earth, we must think about the

sustainability of our earth.

Sea Water Reverse Osmosis (SWRO), can process sea

water into clean water until the water is ready to drink.

Parking lot that uses solar panels, to support eco-friendly

energy reserves.

Not forgetting about waste management, the separation

between solid and liquid waste so that it can produce output

which is eco-friendly.



THE IMPACT

THAT WE MAKE

 Creating new jobs with an estimated 1000 jobs.

 In synergy with MSMEs, around 200 MSMEs will

have the opportunity to market their products if a

gallery is built on Tanjung Pinggir of Persero

Batam.

 Increased investment which will improve the

economy of Batam and Indonesia.

 Contribute to state revenue in the form of taxes.

 Optimization of state-owned land assets.

 Making Batam City a new tourism center in

Indonesia and ASEAN



PT Pengusahaan Daerah Industri Pulau Batam (Persero)

Jl. Yos Sudarso No 1

Batu Ampar, Batam, Riau Islands

PT Perusahaan Pengelola Aset (Persero)

Menara Mandiri II 7-9 Floor, Jl. Jend. Sudirman Kav. 54-55

Senayan, Kebayoran Baru, South Jakarta

FOR MORE INFORMATION

marketing@perserobatam.com

www.perserobatam.com


